The members of Portola Valley & Alpine Railroad would like to welcome the Golden Gate Live Steamers, Bitter Creek Western, Joshua Tree & Southern RR, and their guests for a weekend run, in remembrance of Jacques Littlefield. The Littlefield family and members would like to keep Jacques legacy going by having people enjoy the railroad, we hope to see you there.

**Saturday & Sunday April 24th & 25th 2010**

A tank tour will be Sunday morning at a reduced rate for railroad people and their guests.

Parking for SELF CONTAINED RV’s available. No tent camping

Potluck on Saturday evening, a barbeque grill will be available for use.
Hot dogs or hamburgers, with chips, and cold drink for $5.00 both days for lunch

The club has 1 mile of mainline, 2 loading ramps, 6 long and 4 short steaming bays, plus numerous sidings. The miniature buildings all along the track are a must to see!

**PORTOLA VALLEY & ALPINE RAILROAD**
495 Old Spanish Trail
Portola Valley, CA 94028

If you have any questions you can contact;
Doug Calicchio – 408-266-2319
Carl Herrera – 408-378-8435

**Driving Directions:**

**Southbound:**

Take ALPINE ROAD, exit off highway 280 (roughly 8 mi. south of Redwood City near Stanford Dish).

1. Go RIGHT on ALPINE ROAD (drive approx. 2.4 miles westbound).
2. Go LEFT on LOS TRACOS (drive approx. 1.9 miles).
3. Go LEFT on ROMONA (drive approx. 0.7 miles).
4. Go LEFT on VISTA VERDE (drive approx. 0.3 miles).
5. Go LEFT on OLD SPANISH TRAIL to PONY TRACKS RANCH entrance (495 Old Spanish Trail).
6. Pull up to the gate; it will open automatically for this meet.
7. After passing through the gate, follow the two train signs, it’s the first gravel road on the left.

**Northbound:**

1. Go LEFT on ALPINE ROAD (drive approx. 2.4 miles westbound)
2. Repeat 2-7 above.